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the "extra fancy" and "fancy ' grade.
BENEFITS EXPER- - All apples must be sound, free from

bruises, (kin unbroken and of goodHERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY shape. Specimens with fungus spot
not larger tban a ten cent piece and

WEATHER FINE

FOR CHAUTAUQUA

BANKS WILL CLOSE SATl'RD Y NOON

to tret and improved ranch in a very
only one on an apple or two spots
aggregating a similar area will be
allowed. Sizes smaller than 175 not
allowed.

Orchard Run. Only such apples as
may he classed as "choice" or better
may be placed in orchard run packs.

HORTICl LTl RAL MUSLIM, FEATURE

Clubs and Citizens Hope that Valley May

Be Chosen as Location of Such

an Institution

No full green specimen ot a red vari
A Number Left for Scene Yesterday

Wood worth Park a Tented City

Programme Complete

ety will be permitted. No sues
smaller than lbo allowed.

Cooking or cider apples. The fol

one uimrici
A highly Improved 20 .ore ranch in Oak Grove Wrt 5 mil,,

from too on main road. Thi. property
not unreasonable at that price. Owing to financial u tin

leMViw
bought up till August lotb for $9,000 00. Terms not ft,,(uuu

cash. If you want a map grab thii one.

EXCHANGES
Hotel proposition in Portland, close 1o lm.ineM cent- -f of !,,. now

$13,uv. w4lll .
doing a business of about $1,200 per month. Value
proved place in Hood Kiver with ijood building.

New apartment bouse in East Portland, ," ''"'

corner lot. This is a good income producer. alue 1 '

fl3,.VX). Want improved ranch property up to about ill py
mall cash difference. .

red shot land in I pper alleyVery high class 50 acres unimproved
on main 'county road, do, to railway, easy elMiDg. wste. (,i,

for improved land U.er .11,--
value $I50.0U per acre. Will exchange
and assume or pay small cash difference. Piefer V est suw.

lowing described apples cannot be
placed in any of the grades but may be
disposed of for cooking purposes ; too
poorly colored to meet the color re
quirements of the grades, windfalls,
sunburned, injured by sprays, stung by
i he codling moth, tiruised, infested
with fungus, water core, Baldwin spot

Jupiter Pluvius has agreed to clear
the skies of rain clouds the remainder
of the week, and with a clear, blue
atmosphere, the weather conditions in
tne Upper Val'iy will be ideal for the
Chautauqua. The Tent and Grounds
committee has been busy since Monday
establishing the camp, and the Wood-wort-

park with its crystal clear
streams arising from the famous
springs bubbling from beneath the

or other physiological defects any of

A campHign'was recently begun here
Ly Prof. W. H. Lawrence, the county
plant pathologist and the Hoard of
Ilirectorsjof the Commercial club as
well as a number of private individ-
uals, who realize the benefit of the
movement, to secure for the Hood
Ifivcr Valley an experiment station.
Much of the horticultural experiment
work of the state is already conducted
in the region. If the station were
secured this work could be made far
more extensive and work be done that
will be of benefit not only to the local
Valley orchardists but to all North-
western fruit regions.

which do not render the apple undesir
able for culinary purposes. No size
smaller than 150 allowed.

Cotton Irrigating
Hose

Our price of 3c per foot, which has ruled
for three years, is now bettered by our
terms. We give you a

15 Cent Rebate on 100 Feet

Furniture
Is the most responsive line of merchan-
dise in the vital question of supply and
demand. Factories must run full handed
to manufacture cheaply. ..They will
tempt us by warning lower prices when
the demand is light. Having bought, we
must sellso we Make a further cut to
induce you to buy, until the choicest
pieces are going at less than for two
years past. Our regular terms apply, $1
rebate on every $20 purchase, and we
are just that Dollar cheaper than any of
our city bargains because we meet all
prices if we can't beat them, with our
"no rent, small expense methods."

Stewart Hardware & Furniture Co.

Cider apple. Apples infested with
Lava Beds is a veritable tented city.the San Jose Scale, Oyster Shell Bark It is understood that the Tent andLouse and the Codling Worm may be

disposed of according to the Oregon Grounds committee will act as a Board
of Aldermen for the temporary cityGUY Y. EDWARDS & CO.

HOOD RIVER, OREGON
Horticultural Law.

and that a mayor will be elected
The plans will come licfore the

orchardists at the Horticultural Chau UNION SHIPS FIRST The Chautauqua has created a great
al of interest and residents fromtauqua during the session there this

week and will form one of the most every part ol tne valley ana someCARLOAD OF PEARSinteresting topics fur discussion.
Prof. Lawrence, one of the warmest

from neighboring districts are nocKmg
today to the scene for the next three
days' pleasure. Many people from
this city wont up yesterday.

exponents of the plan, says that one of
the benehcial branches of the r.xperi
ment station will be the horticultural (Because of the interest that nas
museum that will be established.

In a list given below he sets forth
some of the displays that nmy be made

been shown and because their em-

ployees may be enabled to attend the
last afternon and evening of the fes-

tivities, the three banks of the city

CASH . GROCERY
You Can Save Money by Buying Your

Groceries From Huggins

LOWER PRICES-SUPERI- OR QUALITY

The Hood River Apple Growers,
Onion has begun its shipments of
Baitlett pears for the season. The
first two cars have already been routed
out to Omaha, Neb. Because of the
heavy California crop of this fruit and
recent heavy shipments from Yakima,
the price will be hard to maintain this
year. However, because of the good

that will be of the most practical use
to the orchardist: will close their doors and transact no

Fungus diseases. Specimens and
charts illustrating the life histoiy and

quality and known reputation of the

business after noon Saturday. Secre-
tary Ray E. Scott, of the Commercial
club, announces that there will be no
club luncheon at the club rooms Satur-
day, since every one is supposed to
dine at Woodworth Park.

control of the organisms causing the
diseases of the apple known as Apple Hood Kiver fruit, the returns should

prove satisfactory.Scab, Anthracnose, Fire liliglit and
I'liou a Canker. Early varieties of Hood River apples

will begin moving the latter part of The largest crowd will be seen at theInsect pests. Display of the stages
Chautauqua Saturday afternoon andof the life history of the Codling Moth, this month and the first of next to

points in South America. Warner evening. To accomodate tne nig crowaSan Jose Scale, Oyster bliell bcale,
Sieg, general manager of the Union,etc.

SPECIAL PRICES ON FRUIT JARS.
Mason - Pint 55c Quart 65c Half gallon 85c
Ecomomy-Pi- nt 85c Quart $1.10 Half gnllon $1.40
Shrams - Pint 75c Quart 85c Half gallon $1.30

Ask to see our Never Fail Oil Can Something New

L. H. HUGGINS

and to bring home all of those desiring
to return to the city that evening, thelays that while he was in the East hePhysiological diseases and similar or

found a good demand for western box Mt. Hood Railroad Co. will run a speunknown maladies. Material for
fiuit in the South American countries,reference and comparison. cial train from Parkdale to Hood River

Saturday evening, leaving Parkdale atand shipments will be made to BrazilCommercial fertilizers. Carriers or

UPPER VALLEY NOTICE
List Your Places for Special Attention With

WARD IRELAND CORNELL

and Argentina. Mr. Sieg will enlime, potash, phosphoric acid and
ileavor to cause as wide a distributionnitrogen placed in display jars and

labeled to Bhow'the chemical of the truit as possible. '1 he South
American markets have never been

11 o clock.
The program follows on the last

PHge.

UPPER VALLEY WILL

SEND BIG CROWD

worked to any great extent. A fewCover crops. Display samples ofUpper Vallwy Real Ettate Imurance western apples were sent there last year
and the eagerness with which they werehard Land

the seeds of each of the cover crops
tested. Dried specimens of each of
the cover crops which give promise

Improved and Unimproved Ore
purchased shows the possibilities ot
the market.for this section. Also displays of thePhon OdU 77 The Davidson Fruit Co. is makingroots of legumes showing the nature

of the routs. express shipments of pears but as yetLights at Reasonable PricesU. C. M. RANCH
Parkdale

Upper Hood River Valley
The Upper Valley will send a large

number to the Horticultural Chautau-
qua, which begins its sessions today.

has made no carload shipment.Croo conditions. Charts showing theHood River Connection
Guy Y. Edwards & Co. lhe Valley Bartlett crop of pears

should amount to about 15 cars.
yields of average orchards of different
ages. Also showing the adaptability
of different varieties of apples to
various types of soil.

Many will come and camp at wood
worth Park during the entire time,
while others will attend each day's
session, returning home at night.

Although the names of more than
25, who bought tickets from John

BULLET IN BRAINSoils. Of the 15 types or soils in me
Hood River Vallev each sample to be
divided into the surface 8 ', sub-su- r LAD MAY RECOVER

GoldBbury. do not appear, the followface 10". la andVitrified Brick or Vitri sub-so- il 18" (total til) samples). These
Although the bullet of the 22 revolvsamples to be labeled showing the

mineral composition, chemical com er with which he shot himself at theposition, aciditv, physical structure

ing partial list has been turned in ny
John R. Putnam, who represented tho
financial committee in the Upper Val-

ley :
DuVsf & Werlgen, John Goldshury

and party, Everett Drown and Miss
Brown, Mrs. Euwer, Eugene Euwer
and Miss Euwer and aunt, Arthur
Putnam, Messrs. Gordon, Mrs. Chaun- -

fied Bevel Edged Block
office of hi uncle, L. K Morris, last
Friday afternoon still remains in his
bruin, Morse Kays, a 12 year old boy,
still lives and physicians hold out
hopes of his recovery. Mr. Morris and
the lad have their lodging quarters in
the rear of the office and paint shop on

and the water capacity.
Spraying materials. Arsenate of

lead and other sprays used in the de-

struction of the codling moth and other
isect pests labeled to show their chem-

ical composition, action and uses.
Weather conditions. Charts showing

snowfall, rainfall, character of the
days, minimum and maximum

cey Ives, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Putnam,
Col. and Mrs. W. F. Tucker, George

Third street. On the day of the acci
Makes a uniform pavement that is durable,

sanitary and always in repair
Frey, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Folts, Mr.

dent the former was away on the

The Hydro-Electri- c Co., does not want

the consumers of electrical energyTor light-

ing or power purposes to pay for the plant

monthly, yearly or they only

want a fair, reasonable price on a live and

let live basis; and are not asking its custom-

ers to buy our competitor's plant, nor any-

one to pay them a price with which to buy

our plant; all we' have to sell is electrical

energy.

and Mrs. W. S. Gribble, Mr, and Mrs.Heights at his work. Although no one Beal, W. M, Rhodenhiser, Mr. and
Mrs. Aubert, Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Mclsaac, Mr. and Mrs. Tobey, Mr. and
Mrs. Johansen, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Clark, Mr. Stone and daughter, Mr.

SHIPPERS SIGN
saw tne liny snoot himselt, It 18

thought the frightful wound came as
the result of an accident. Several
passing the oflice a short time before
the shot, saw him playing with the re-

volver. Draughtsmen in the office of
GRADING RULES Collins, Russell Pond, Mr. and Miss

City Engineer P. M. Morse in the
Htilhronner building across the street

Hood River is the first Northwestern had seen him handling the weapon.

McGullrey, W. G. Mason and Miss
Mason, W, 1. Cornell, Mrs. Holmes,
Mr. Uptegrove, Chas. 1. Moody, Mr.
and Mrs. Babson, Rea Babson, Mr.
Rose, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Coulter,
Mrs. and Miss Allen, Mr. and Mrs.
Mcintosh.

fruit district to establish a universal After the shot pedestrians on the
opposite side of the street saw the boy
rush to the door and wave his hands
and yell. The blood was streaming
down his face, but it was thought that

set of grading rules. While in tne
past the different selling agencies have
used rules very similar, the adoption
by the four principal snipping organi-
zations of the Valley of the rules
recently drawn up by Prof. W. H.

53 Million Made and Sold the Year 1912
this was paint. It was thought he was
playing Indian. "I saw him as he

DISASTROUS FIRE

ON THE HEIGHTSstood in the door," says Dr. H. P.Lawrence, county plant pathologist,
will establish a standard grade that
will bo followed by all. The repre-
sentatives of the different agencies

May, "and remarked to my wife who
was with me that that boy was making
a lot of noise playing Indian, then heWestern Clay Co,
ran to the middle of the street andmet at the Commercial club Monday

afternoon and considered the rules.Hydro Electric Co.

A Home Company
Phone 134 Third and Oak

Discovered about 1 :30 o'clock yester-
day morning, a disastrous fire de-

stroyed the stock of the Carnes Feed
Co., operated by Wilbur A, Carnes at
the corner of Pine and Twelfth street
and the shoe shop of W. A. Moore.

Some revisions were made and the
men again gathered yesterday after-
noon. The agreement was signed by
C. H. Sproat, manager of the National

Beck Bldff. PORTLAND, ORE.
fell." Dr. May rushed out to him and
he and others took him to the office of
Dr. E. D. Kanaga, where the wound
was treated before he was carried to
the hospital. E. J. Potts, a trained
nurse, happened to be on the street at
the moment of the accident and he
assisted the physician and has watched
beside the bed of the boy.

Elmer Comstock, who operates a bar-
ber shop on the opposite side of
Twelfth street, lodged in the rear of
the building, lost a part of hiroom a

furnishings. Members of the Volun-
teer Fire Department succeeded in
saving the greater portion of Mr.
Comstock's property.

Apple Co. ; Wilmer Sieg, manager of
the Apple Growers' Union; and IL F.
Davidson, president and manager of,
the Davidson Fruit Co. The signature
of the representative of the Hood
Kiver Apple & Storage Co. has not yet
been secured. However, this organ-
ization favors the plan.

The new rules of the Hood River
Standard pack are given below:

The three grades "extra fancy,"
"fancy" and choice", heretofore in
common use will be recognized. Spe

TENNIS CLUBS

PLAN TOURNAMENTWhite Salmon Land The hre had made such hea iway
when the alarm was turned in that it
was impossible to check it. The con
flagration started in the front part of
the feed store. The theory is advanced
that it was caused by spontaneouscial and "orchard run" grades are also

For Sale by Owner
200 acres, GO acres cleared, 11 acres planted, balance

unimproved. Price cheap and easy terms.

J. P. Thomsen
It. F. D. No. 1 box G9 Phone 29G Odell

established. Rules governing the dis combustion. However, others declare
posal of cooking and cider apples are
annended. also the specifications and

that it must have begun from other
causes.

The First Hood River Valley tennis
tournament will be held during the
coming week. Notwithstanding the
interest that has been taken in tennis
the past few years, there has never
been an open contest among the local
players.

The Benedict and West Side Tennis
clubs are making the arrangements for

explanations denning the condition of The fire department worked valiantly
the fruit to he placed in me respective in preventing a spread of the flames to

nearby buildings across the street.nacks and erades.
With the exception of the blacksmithExtra fancy. This grade includes

mature, normal shaped apples free from the coming meet which is expected to shop of K. C. Bucklin the feed store
was the only place of business on the
east side of Twelfth street. Mr.
Carnes has his loss only partially cov-

ered by insurance.

bring out all of the players In Hood
River, and will also be one of the
notable social events of the season.
Cups have been offered for the win

80 Acres in the fast developing Snow Jen district; near elec-

tric railway survey, and 10 miles by road from North Bank rail-

way station; good frame hause and barn; four acres in alfalfa and
timothy; ten acres more In brush land and easily cleared; bal-

ance covered with three million feet of high grade timber, for
which there is an immediate market at a sawmill one mile dis-

tant; deep red shot soil; fine view; developed land all about.
Price for quick sale only $02.50 per acre on easy terms.

40 Acres A very desirable e apple ranch, two miles
from White Salmon ; ten acres in trees partly bearing. Will ex-

change for full bearing tract in Hood River Valley.

We have a client who is In the market for a Hood River
bearing orchard. Wants from 10 to 20 acres, with 10 acres in
full bearing. Must be a real bargain. ,

HOMER G. DAY CO.
TELEPHONE WHITE SALMON

White Salmon, - - - Washington

ners. These are to become permanent the lines of the Home Jeiepnone
possessions of the first to win them Co., which ran beside the destroyed

imperfections. Spitzenbergs 175 size
and larger must be three-fourth- s (75

per cent) normal, red color ; sizes 185
to 200 inclusive must be 90 per cent
red. All red apples must show at least
three-fourt- red color in proportion to
their normal color. Striped or partial
red varieties to sow one-hal- f (50 per
cent) red color. Red cheeked Pippin
and Winter Banana must show a

blushed cheek. The Ortley must show
white, yellow, or waxy. Sizes smaller
than 200 will be excluded from this

three times. The ladies of both clubs
will have charge of the entertainment

building were put out ot commission
by the heat of the flames. A crew of
linemen was busy yesterday putting in
a new section of cable at this place.

while the play is on, and on the even
ing of the last day, an informal dance
will be eiven to the players and their The building destroyed was the proper
friends. ty of A. L. Emmons, or Portland. It

was covered by insurance.The tournament will begin on August
29 and end Sept. 2. It is open to

levervone. All who wish to enter
nlease leave their names with Harry
DeWitt or Claude lnompson. entries
will close on August 2H.

Mayor Blanchar Joins Junketers

Mayor E. O. Blanchar is spending
this week with the Portland junketers,
who are traveling through central Ore-
gon to Lakeview in the southern part
ot the state. Mr. Blanchar is making
the trip with Fred Stanley, president
of the First National Bank, 'lhe party
will pass through Redmond, Bend and
other central Oregon cities.

CHILDREN'S OPERETTE

AUTO OWNERS!

The Tire Shop
Makes a specialty of Tire Re-

pairing

All Work Guaranteed

We use the only plant upon
which can be produced the guar-
anteed dry cure tread.

AFFAIR OF BEAUTYWOOD FOR SALE

grade except of the Jonathan, New-

town, Winesap, Arkansas Black, Gano
and Missouri Pippin which must not be
smaller than 225.

Fancy. All apples placed in this
grade must be mature and of a normal
shape. All red apples must be at least

h (25 per cent) normal, red
color. Striped or partial red varieties
to show 10 per cent red color. Spec-

imens with leaf and limb rubs, spray
russet and similar defects which have
not distorted the fruit when not over
one-ha- lf inch in the aggregate will be
allowed. No scabby or stung apples
will be allowed in this grade. No size
smaller than 200 allowed.

Special. This grade to include yel-- 1

low and green varieties equal to
"fancy" in grade but with one ating
of the codling moth or one fungus spot
larger than J inch in diameter or two
smaller spot aggregating the same
area or less. The size limit to be 2(t0.

Choice. In this grade may be plsced
all merchantable apples not included i

With a half hundred little girls in
the drills and figures, the Operette

FIR $2.00 PER CORDPINE $2 25 PER CORD uresented last Friday evening and Sat'
urdav afternoon at the Heilbronner
hall was one of the most exquisitely

Small Boy Injured by Fall

Kenneth Deitz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Deitz, fell from the delivery
wagon of J. M. Wood on Oak street
Tuesday morning and was knocked
unconscious by the impact. The lad
was taken into the Wood grocery stole
and soon recovered. An automobile
rnnnini? behind the wagon was stopred

pretty events of its kind ever seen
here. The children, who were drilled

1000 Cords, Pine and Fir, at head of Neal
Creek road. Yarded out. Inquire on
premises or PHONE 224-- K.

by Mrs. K.'I.ee Black, of Odell, were
dressed as fairies and their freshness
and beauty were impressive as they
sane their songs in quaint, childish

1013 State StreetRALPH ROOT the steps of the darce ju?t in time to prevert ts frort wheelsvoices and did
ini'ii rum .ing over bis bid.thev hsd learnt d well.


